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PART - A (10 x 2 : 20 NIarks)
Answer ALL Questions

1. What is meant b5z concatenation transfonnation?

2. List down the uses of manufacturir-rg tnetrics.

3. Write a shoft note ou surface patch.

4. Differentiate topological and geornetrical data.

5. Mention the need for standardization in computer graphics.

6. Write any three Cad standards tbr exchattge of rnodeling data.

7. State the lirnitation of CNC rnachine tool.

8. Define canned cycle.

9. What is cellular rnanut-acturing'l

10. List the fbur tests for tlexibility in FMS.

PART-B(5x13:65Marks)
Answer A[,[- Questions

I l. a) With a neat sketch explain in detail about product life cycle.

OR
b) What is meant by rnanufacturing rnetrics? Explain in detail about the

various production perfotmance measures.

12. a) Elaborate the different t'eatures of a Bezier curve with constructional
details.

OR
b) With a suitable example explain how solid models can be generated by

Constructive Solid Geometry rnethod.

13. a) Explain in detail about the various layers of Graphic Kernel System.

OR
b) Explain the concept of product data exchange using STEP.

Kl - Remcmlter; K2 - Urulerstttncl; K3 - Applt; Kl Anal.tze; K5 - Et'aluate; K6 - Create
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14. a)

b)

Describe the working of a NC machine tool with the help of a ueat t't'K1'co|

sketch and also state its advantages and limitations.
OR

/C t3.K-j.co5

15. a)

b)

16. a)

Prepare a parl prograln to manufacture the above component.

With a suitable example explain the concept of OPITZ coding system.

OR
Discuss in detail about the various components of FMS and also state

its applications.

PART - C (l x 15: 15 Marks)

A triar-rgle ABC with veftices A (32,221.8 (88.20) and C (32.82) is
to be scaled by a factor of 0.6 about a point x (50. 42). Detennine:
(i) cornposite transfonnation and (ii) coordinates of the verlices for the
scaled triangle.

OR
Derive the transfonnation matrix for a Hennit cun'e.
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